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UPCOMING EVENTS
Every Thursday & Friday
Pizza Days

March 14-18
Teacher Appreciation Week

March 17
Teacher Appreciation Luncheon

March 23
No School - Chs Co. School Workday

THANK YOU, TEACHERS! WE LOVE YOU!
This March Edition of the Day School Scoop is dedicated to the ladies we love, OUR

March 24
Chick-fil-A Spirit Dinner 5-7pm

TEACHERS! They bring such joy and optimism into this building! Every school day,
they are intent on making each child feel loved and special. With passion and
dedication, they often stay after school finishing keepsake projects so you will also
feel the wonder of this preschool journey many years from today. For almost eighteen
years, I have been so proud to say that I spend my mornings at Christ Church Day
School. These ladies and your adorable children make life special! Enjoy this edition of
the Scoop, full of parents’ notes of praise. Thank you, teachers!! We love you!

In your words...

March/April
Doughnuts with Daddies
or Someone Special
March 28 - Ms Emily's Fours
March 29 - Ms Maria's T/TH & Ms Pat's Fours
March 30 - Ms Maria's MWF & Ms Anne's Fours
March 31 - Ms Laurie's Twos
April 25 - Ms Ashley's Threes
April 26 - Ms Lindsay's Threes
April 27 - Ms Kelly's MWF
April 28 - Ms Kelly's T/Th

Jack is truly blessed to have Miss Kelly and Miss Linda for his preschool teachers this year! They go
above and beyond to make sure preschool is a positive experience for him. Jack really enjoys going
every week! With all the love, creativity, and patience, Jack has learned a lot this year! We can't thank
Miss Kelly and Miss Linda enough for all that they do each and every day! ~ Kim and Rees Byars
Ms. Anne and Ms. Beth have made our first year at CCDS a memorable one! They are both so sweet,
kind and thoughtful. They have seamlessly helped us through days with tears, which shows the love and
comfort they bring to their classroom. We couldn’t have asked for a better team and deeply appreciate
their dedication to our daughter as she learns and grows! ~ The Hourihan Family
We love Miss Maria and Miss Michele because they are so caring, understanding and patient with our
little guy. They couldn’t be sweeter to Nash, and I’m so thankful I don’t have a worry in the world when I
drop him at CCDS. All of your teachers are like loving mama bears!! Thank you all so much! ~ Katie &
Dave Perlin
Every night before bed, Blair asks, “Do I have school in the morning?” She gets so excited when I say,
“YES!” Blair absolutely loves school and she loves Miss Laurie and Miss Haley so much! Miss Laurie and
Miss Haley are always so happy and positive and you can really see their love for the children. They do a
great job at giving us a glimpse of the school day with creative crafts and sharing pictures! Miss Laurie
and Miss Haley are such a blessing and we are so thankful for them! ~ Julia Hassig

I am so glad we signed up for Super
Science this year! Because of Ms.
Lindsay and Ms. Laurie, Holden now
loves ALL things science! She comes
home every Friday telling me about the
caterpillars or the glow in the dark or
even all the planets! Ms. Lindsay and
Ms. Laurie make Friday probably
Holden’s favorite day! They do such an
incredible job encouraging imagination
play time! Thank you so much Ms.
Lindsay and Ms. Laurie for all your love
for Holden! We are going to miss you
both so much next year! ~The Duffys

BIBLE VERSES

We Love Ms. Ashley and Ms. Lisa because they are an inspiration to Bella and you can tell how
much they care and love the children. We also love seeing all the pictures and videos we get and
being able to see a glimpse of her school day. We are so grateful for these teachers and this sweet
school! ~ Chandler and Andrew Connor

Mother's Morning Out
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord.
Psalm 100:1

Miss Jolene and Miss Logan are true angels on earth. Leaving your baby for the first time can be
hard, but they made the transition so seamless and stress free. Their kindness radiates from each
of them and puts all the children at ease (and brings a sense of confidence that they can take on
the day without Mommy/Daddy!). I dropped JJ off the other day and he fell into Jolene’s arms,
resting his head on her shoulder. Watching him feel so comfortable with them warmed my heart. ~
Allison Dwyer

Ms. Maria & Ms. Laurie's Twos
He is risen.
Matthew 28:6

Ms. Pat, Ms. Moo and Ms. Nicole have made such a positive impact in our daughter's life. She is so
Adults
$25/adv,
$30/door
happy going to school and tells us all
the fun
things
she has learned in her day. She does little special
$6 (6-12);
& under:
things at home that I know she hasChild
learned
in her 5class.
Theyfree
know how to have an amazing fun
time, but also are able to share their knowledge and life lessons with our children. We are so happy
and lucky to have our teachers ~ Karen SImoneau

Ms. Ashley & Ms. Lindsay's Threes
Look at the wonderful
things God made. Job 37:14

Ms. Kelly's Threes
My heart rejoices in the Lord.
1 Samuel 2:1

Ms. Emily' & Ms. Anne's
4 Day Fours
Sing Praises to the Lord.
Psalm 9:11

Ms. Pat's 5 Day Fours
Whenever I am afraid, I will
trust in you. Psalm 56:3

As a busy mom of three kids three and under with no family nearby, there are few things more
comforting and valuable than having safe, nurturing, stimulating people that I can comfortably
leave my child with. The wonderful Mom's Morning Out program at Christ Church has allowed me
to do that, and Kelsey loves all of her sweet teachers. Miss Susan, Miss Jolene, Miss Amanda, and
Miss Lisa are so good to our girl, and it's a joy to watch her walk confidently into her room each day
with barely a glance behind. We are so blessed to have these women in our lives! ~Lindsay Sullivan
I cannot say enough for what Emily and Suzanne have done for Luke. He was so shy and hesitant at
the beginning of the school year and now he’s outgoing and his personality is blossoming. He’s
excited to go to school and learn and loves telling us all the things he’s doing. He loves his teachers
and I can see that they love him. With how crazy the last 2 years have been, Christ Church Day
School has been such a blessing for our family and for Luke. Emily and Suzanne are fantastic and
have made such an impact on our child and we are forever grateful! ~ Lauren Osti
We are so grateful to have access to such a phenomenal and talented music teacher. I love to
watch video clips of her singing and playing her guitar for the littles. Watching them sing along
with motions is the cutest thing ever!~ Andrea Rochon
You can tell everyday how much Ms. Lindsay loves her students and it has been an absolute joy to
be in her class this year! It has also been awesome to have Ms. Casey this year. Gracey talks daily
about how much she loves talking Disney with Ms. Casey. It is so comforting knowing that Gracey
has someone to look up to and have fun with while at school! Gracey getting to see Ms. Laurie
every Friday for Super Science has been so exciting for her! Friday is one of her favorite days of the
week! Thank you for pouring so much Love into Gracey this year! ~ Amber Perry
Mason has been fascinated by other languages since he could speak. Having Senora Marcela
teach him the beginnings of another language has made him feel so very special. I love when he
jumps in the car during car line to tell me what he learned in Spanish that day. ~ Michelle Vitelli

Ms Emily & Ms Suzanne twinning for the letter T

